patient's giant duplicated kidney. This 2.96 mm instrument shaft was inserted through a small puncture and maintains the nearly scarless cosmesis of LESS surgery. The 5 mm grasping tip, which can be changed through any conventional laparoscopic port, was robust and allowed for the effective manipulation of this giant kidney. The estimated blood loss was 100 cc and the operative time was 310 min. The patient tolerated the procedure well without any perioperative complications. The patient was discharged home on POD 1 and required no narcotic pain medications.
CONCLUSIONS: The addition of the PEAL instrument facilitated the completion of LESS nephrectomy in a patient with complicated anatomy. By using these externally assembled instruments, PEAL provides a functional, robust 5 mm tip and reestablishes instrument triangulation, thereby greatly simplifying LESS surgery. In addition the <3mm shaft maintains a nearly scarless cosmetic outcome. The PEAL instruments can be used to simplify LESS, reduce the invasiveness of conventional laparoscopic surgery or as stand-alone surgical paradigm. For these reasons we feel that the PEAL paradigm is a promising new surgical approach
Source of Funding: None

V8-05 SUCCESSFUL ENDOVASCULAR CONTROL OF RENAL ARTERY IN A TRANSPLANT KIDNEY DURING NEPHRON SPARING SURGERY FOR LARGE CENTRALLY LOCATED TUMOR
Sagi Shprits*, Boaz Moskovits, Robert Sachner, Ofer Nativ, Haifa, Israel INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Renal cell carcinomas (RCC) which comprise 4.6% of malignant neoplasms in patients following kidney transplantation occurs more frequently than in the general population. Native kidneys are affected in 90% of cases compared with 10% of the transplanted kidneys. Nephron Sparing Surgery (NSS) is the treatment of choice, although graft nephrectomy is chosen in cases with large lesion, decreased functioning graft, and locally advanced disease. One of the main technical challenges is obtaining adequate vascular control. Herein we present a rare case of large centrally located hilar tumor in a kidney 18 years after transplantation.
METHODS: Open Nephron Sparing Surgery (NSS) is described. Considering possible difficulties in approaching the renal pedicle due to adhesions and the location of the tumor, arterial catheterization of the Iliac artery was performed in the operating room prior to surgery. An arterial occlusion balloon catheter was inserted into the renal transplant artery in order to ensure adequate haemostatic control without the need to expose and clamp the friable transplant renal artery. Under general anesthesia, through the previous right lower abdominal transplant's incision the kidney was exposed and freed from the surrounding structures, the ureter was identified and then the arterial balloon located in the transplant artery was inflated. Surface cooling was achieved with ice slush and the centrally located lesion was enucleated intact and opening of the collecting system as well as exposed blood vessels were individually sutured. Tumor bed closure was carried out with 15 ml of BioGlueâ tissue adhesive. After the enucleation the arterial balloon was deflated. No signs of bleeding or urinary extravasations were seen.
RESULTS: Post-operative course was uneventfull, and after one year of follow-up no recurrence was observe an serum creatinine is stable and slightly elevated.
CONCLUSIONS: we demonstrate an unusual case of renal cell carcinoma in transplanted kidney managed by NSS despite the lesion high RENAL score. A novel approach was used to achieve vascular control by using intra arterial balloon catheterization prior to surgery. In order to preserve maximal function tumor bed closure was made with tissue adhesive BioGlueâ. We believe that this unique choice of treatment can be used in cases of NSS where the access to the renal pedicle is limited.
Source of Funding: CryoLife LTD
V8-06 ADVANCED RECONSTRUCTION OF VESICO-URETHRAL SUPPORT DURING ROBOT-ASSISTED RADICAL PROSTATECTOMY: EXPERIENCE WITH 526 CASES Vladimir Jr. Student, Igor Hartmann, Ales Vidlar, Michal Grepl, Eva Buresova, Vladimir Student*, Olomouc, Czech Republic INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: To date, several modifications of robot-assisted radical prostatectomy (RARP) aimed at improving continence have been introduced. In 2014, we presented Advanced Reconstruction of Vesico-Urethral Support (ARVUS) -innovative reconstruction technique during RARP using fibres of levator ani muscle as support for the anastomosis. We conducted a randomized trial [1] , which showed improved continence rates of ARVUS compared to posterior reconstruction of rhabdosphincter according to Rocco. We then implemented the new technique into our daily practice. Here we present functional results on larger group of patients from a single center.
METHODS: Between July 2014 and July 2016, we performed consecutive 526 RARPs using ARVUS technique. We prospectively collected all the oncological and functional data. Continence was defined as using 0 pads per day. The time points for evaluation were 24h after catheter removal, then 4 and 8 weeks and 6 and 12 months. Erection was assessed using International Index of Erectile Function (IIEF-5) questionnaire. Patients who required radiotherapy and patients lost to follow up were excluded from the analysis.
RESULTS: Median age was 63.2 years with median preoperative PSA 7.4 ng/ml. Median console time was 87 minutes and median blood loss 160 ml. Nerve sparing surgery had 78% of the patients. The positive surgical margin rate was 11.97%. Urinary continence assessed after 24 hours showed 20.91% (110/526) continence rate. In 4 weeks the continence rate was 60.45% (318/526), 68.06% (358/526) in 8 weeks, 73.8% (279/378) in 6 months and 84.94% (220/259) in 12 months. There were no major side effects associated with the reconstruction technique, no patient experienced perineal pain or urinary retention. Erection was evaluated in patients with initial IIEF-5 score ¼19. In 12 months the potency rate was 71.04%.
CONCLUSIONS: ARVUS technique in our setting showed good functional results with no major side effects. Nevertheless, we believe that multi-center external validation is needed. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Urinary incontinence after radical prostatectomy for localized prostate cancer strongly influences patients' quality of life. Postoperative urinary continence tends to recover early since robot-assisted radical prostatectomy has been introduced, but the results of the procedure are still not satisfactory. Various modifications of pelvic floor reconstruction during radical prostatectomy, including pelvic floor structure preservation with nervesparing technique, have been reported for the purpose of early recovery of urinary continence. However, wide excision without nerve-sparing is necessary depending on a case, such as high risk stratified group, while it may cause poor recovery of urinary continence. We modified the e908 THE JOURNAL OF UROLOGY â Vol. 197, No. 4S, Supplement, Sunday, May 14, 2017 
